
AGREEMENT  

 

executed on this ……… day of …………… in …………………… (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Agreement", 

by and between: 

 

IYP City Guides Spółka z ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością Spółka komandytowa seated in Kraków, at 

ul. Karmelicka 46/51, 31-128 Kraków, registered in the Entrepreneurs Register of the National Court 

Registry, held by the District Court for Kraków-Śródmieście, XI Commercial Department under no. 

0000432813, NIP (tax ID): 6762458686, represented by: 

……………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………….., 

 

(a hardcopy of current information about IYP City Guides Spółka z ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością 

Spółka komandytowa retrieved from the Central Information Office of the National Court Registry 

constitutes a schedule hereto), 

hereinafter referred to as: "IYP" 

 

and  

 

………………………………………………………………………………, 

represented by: 

……………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………….., 

 

(a hard copy of current information about............ retrieved from the Central Information Office of the 

National Court Registry constitutes a schedule hereto), 

hereinafter referred to as: the "Partner" 

 

IYP and the Partner can hereinafter be referred to jointly as the "Parties" and individually as a "Party". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Whereas: 

 

- IYP runs an on-line store at the following address: www.shop.poland.inyourpocket.com; 

- the Partner runs an on-line store at the following address: ............................ 

- the Parties intend to execute an agreement by which IYP shall post in its on-line store presentations 

of Partner's products together with a link which redirects to the Partner's website with the product; 

whenever a user enters a product's website through the link, IYP shall receive a fee whose amount 

shall depend on whether an order is placed for the product. 

 

The Parties have executed the following agreement: 

 

§ 1 

Glossary 

 

1. Store - IYP on-line store at: ww.shop.poland.inyourpocket.com; 

2. User - a persons who visits the Store website.  

3. Product - a Partner's product which is presented in the Store. 

4. Link - a hyperlink placed at the Product presentation which redirects to the Partner's 

website with the Product. 

5. Product Presentation - a set of information and components placed in the Store, 

received by IYP from the Partner which comprise: heading, Link, Product photograph, 

Product brief description. 

 
§ 2  

General Provisions 

 

1. According to this Agreement, IYP shall place on the Store website  Product photographs with 

a heading, a brief description and a Link ("Product Presentation"). 

2. For the activities described in item 1, the Partner shall pay IYP a fee at a level stipulated in 

and according to the terms and conditions laid down herein. 

3. IYP declares that it holds a legal title to use the www.shop.poland.inyourpocket.com website. 

4. The Partner declares that it holds a legal title to use the .............................. website. 

5. The Parties declare that there are no factual and legal circumstances which could hinder the 

performance hereof or make it impossible. 

6. The parties have agreed the following e-mail addresses for serving notices (where the 

Agreement provides for such form of service): 

- for IYP: ...................... 

- for the Partner: ................... 



§ 3 

Cooperation Rules and Parties' Obligations 

 

1. The Partner shall deliver to IYP, via email, within ..... days from the Agreement date at the 

latest, Product Presentations (in the understanding of §1). 
2. Provided that full Products Presentations compliant with further provisions of this paragraph 

are delivered, IYP shall post them on the Store website within .......... from the delivery date at 

the latest. 
3. Maximum ....... Partner's Products Presentations can be posted in the Store. 
4. Each Product Presentation should meet the following criteria: 

- in respect of the Link - the link must allow for proper redirection to the Product's site; 

- in respect of the Product photograph - the file format should be ....., resolution not less than 

........ 

- in respect of the header - the header must not count more than ......... characters. 

- in respect of the Product description - the description must not count more than ......... 

characters. 

5. On transferring Products' photographs and descriptions to IYP, the Partner grants IYP a free-

of-charge, non-exclusive licence to use proprietary copyright to the Products' photographs and 

descriptions for the purpose of their presentation in the Store upon all exploitation fields listed 

below and for exercising and granting permit to exercise derivative copyright to the Products' 

photographs and descriptions, without territorial limitations and for infinite period. 
6. The licence shall apply to the following exploitation fields: 
a) making copies of the piece by magnetic recording and digital techniques,  

b) recording the entire piece or its fragments upon all types of visual and audio-visual media, 

including  photosensitive, magnetic, celluloid tapes, digital media; DVD, CD, CD ROM, VSD, 

MINI Disc, MP3 discs, photographic films, analogue discs, optical discs 

c) entering into computer memory 

d)  public playback and exhibition 

e) dissemination in full or in parts, independently or within pieces by other entities, dissemination 

after processing with all artistic and graphic techniques, collage, altering colours and colour 

saturation, scales and proportions, fonts, cropping, 

f) dissemination after editorial development or digital processing, 

g) dissemination and publication in parts or entirety for promotion and advertising 

h) copying by reprographic and/or digital technique 

7. Authors of Products' photographs and descriptions grant consent to disseminate and use the 

Products photographs and descriptions by IYP without presenting their names or any other 

information about the authors. 
The Partner declares that the transferred Products' photographs and descriptions do not breach law or 

any personal rights of third parties, and proprietary copyright to Products' photographs and 



descriptions.  

The Partner guarantees it is entitled to proprietary copyright to Products' photographs and 

descriptions, including the right to grant consent to exercise derivative copyright. 

The Partner declares it has not assigned the proprietary copyright to Products' photographs 

and descriptions to any third party and has not granted any exclusive licence to use the 

Products' photographs or descriptions. The Partner shall be fully liable to IYP for false 

declarations, it shall also indemnify and hold IYP harmless from any liability covered by this 

declaration, and in particular from claims, including litigation, by any third parties for breaching 

their rights.   

8. Whenever the Partner is not the author of Products' photographs and descriptions, the Partner 

guarantees it has obtained the following declarations from the author: 
- authorisation for IYP to exercise on their behalf personal copyright to the Products' photographs and 

descriptions; 

- permission to introduce changes to the Products' photographs and descriptions; 

- author's obligation not to exercise their personal copyright in any manner which would breach 

reasonable IYP interests. 

9. Should any Partner's declaration included in this paragraph be false, the Partner shall pay IYP 

liquidated damages of PLN .... within 7 days from receiving a payment request. The 

aforementioned liquidated damages do not exclude claiming compensation in excess of the 

liquidated damages upon general rules. 
10. The Partner must not terminate the aforementioned licence agreement during the term hereof.  
11. The Parties emphasise that the Product Presentation does not constitute an offer but is only of 

informative nature. IYP shall not be liable for the contents of any Product's offer presented on 

the Partner's website. Simultaneously, the Partner shall: 
- refrain from placing on its website any content which is against the law or social standards, in 

particular pornographic content, content which breaches other parties' personal rights, content 

which breaches copyright or other intellectual property rights; 

- use its website for any purpose which is against the law or indecent. 

12. A reservation is also made that Products' Presentations shall match the Products' nature and 

comply with any possible legal restrictions in this respect, which shall in particular apply to 

alcoholic beverages and their advertising ban. 
 

§ 4 

IYP Fee 

 

1. IYP shall receive a fee for the posting of Partner's Products' Presentation on its website 

according to the terms and conditions laid down below. 



2. When a User is redirected to a Partner's Product website by clicking a Link, the User shall be 

tagged with IYP identifier and this information shall be stored as a cookie file on the User's 

computer. Thus, the User shall be assigned to IYP until the cookie session has expired. 
3. The cookie validity period shall be minimum ....... 
4. IYP shall be entitled to the fee in the following situations and in the amounts provided: 
5. a) when a User clicks on a Link which redirects to a Product - a fee of ........ 

b) when a User with a valid cookie file places an order for a Product - a fee of .....  

6. The total amount of the fee computed according to the rules listed in sect. 5 shall be 

calculated by the Partner on monthly basis, at the end of a calendar month, including clicks 

and orders from the elapsing month. Information about the total value of the fee for the month 

together with its calculation sheet shall be sent to IYP by the Partner by e-mail, till the 5th day 

of the follwoing month at the latest. 
7. The total fee amount, as mentioned above, shall be paid by the Partner on the basis of an 

invoice issued by IYP, by wire transfer to the IYP bank account provided therein, within 7 days 

from the invoice date. 
8. Should the Partner fail to fulfil its obligations provided for in sect. 6 or deliver false data to IYP, 

the partner shall pay liquidated damages of PLN ..... within 7 days from receiving a payment 

request. The aforementioned liquidated damages do not exclude claiming compensation in 

excess of the liquidated damages upon general rules. The liquidated damages provided for in 

this section shall be due notwithstanding the fee to be paid by the Partner pursuant to sect. 5 
 

     § 5 

Termination 

 

1. This agreement shall be concluded for perpetuity. 

2. IYP may terminate the Agreement with immediate effect, if the Partner breaches any 

provisions hereof. 

3. Each of the parties may terminate the Agreement upon a two-week notice effective as of the 

end of a calendar month. 

4. Should any of the Parties terminate this Agreement, IYP shall be entitled to receive the fee for 

any clicks and Products orders placed until the termination date, even if an order is 

completed and paid after the agreement has expired. 

 

 

 

 

§ 6 

Confidentiality Clause 

 



1. The Parties shall reciprocally guarantee full confidentiality of all commercial, technical, 

organisational, operational and other information regarding the other Party's activities 

obtained in the course of execution and performance hereof (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Confidential Information"). 

2. Neither Party shall disclose, disseminate or make the Confidential Information available to 

any third parties without an expressed, prior consent from the other Party, granted in writing 

or otherwise being null and void, subject to any contrary provisions hereof.  

3. The Parties shall be entitled to transfer the Confidential Information to their employees and 

contractors only when it is necessary to perform the Agreement.  In such instances, they 

shall be liable for any breach of the confidentiality rules by the employees and contractors as 

for their own actions or omissions. 

4. The confidentiality obligation shall not apply to any information or materials which: 

a) are required to be disclosed by absolutely applicable legal regulations, a decision issued by 

a court or respective authorities; 
b) which are disclosed upon a request from an authorised inspection entity, provided the entity 

is advised about the confidential nature of such information; 
c) which the Party lawfully obtained before receiving the information in relation to the execution 

and performance hereof; 
d) which is or becomes publicly available without infringing this confidentiality clause. 
5. Should the Partner breach the confidentiality obligation referred to above, notwithstanding 

other contractual provisions, the Partner shall pay liquidated damages of PLN ..... (say: PLN 

......) for each breach, within 7 days from receiving a payment request. 
The aforementioned liquidated damages do not exclude claiming compensation in excess of 

the liquidated damages upon general rules. 

 

 

§ 7 

Final Provisions 

 

1. Any amendments and supplements hereto shall be made in the form of a written annex, 

otherwise being null and void. 

2. Any correspondence/email sent with reference to the performance hereof shall be deemed 

correctly served, provided it is sent to the Party's address provided for in the opening hereof, 

in §2 sect. 6. The Parties shall immediately inform each other about any changes of the 

service addresses. Failure to notify such a change shall result in any communication sent to 

the recent address being deemed effectively served. 



3. The Parties unanimously agree that if any provision hereof is found invalid, that shall not 

influence the validity of the entire Agreement which shall remain intact in the other part. 

4. In any matters not stipulated herein, provisions of the Civil Code shall apply. 

5. The Parties unanimously agree that this Agreement shall be executed, performed and 

construed according to the law applicable in the Republic of Poland. 

6. Any disputes resulting from the performance hereof shall be referred by the Parties to a Polish 

common court with jurisdiction over the IYP seat. 

7. This Agreement has been drawn up in two identical counterparts, one for each of the Parties. 

 

 

 

 

 

For IYP       For Partnera 

 

…………………………..     …………………………… 


